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rifirrii,..**4 Al 
as it was leaving JonestoWn and then, . 	. 
once aboard the smaller two .plans 
sent to pick up the copgreesman and 
his group, why he, opened tire in the 
plane carrYtug„,-. four‘2 ..other lefmels` 

Layton Wils^ nowhere ' near the 
larger . .aircraft .' when Ryan, three 
newsmen and one of the.18 ireal. rte. 
fectors were shot ..,bylether Jona* 
town ..gutimen. :He nevertheless' has 
teed charged with these =orders-  as 
well 	.''. 	-0' `7' 	 • 

Kisiuson exPlained today, at the lie-
. ginning ef the initial inquest that 
:will determine whether. Layton '.will 
be brought to trial on the eight 
canoe against him, that Layton was 
charged with .the five murders tinder 

, a Guyanese hivr Mat, makes ..“aiding 
and - ahetting" a • crime the.: Sante 
committing the crime itself. 

Layton could be hanged if the 
charges against him are sent to trial 
and heti convicted. Lane's testimony 
is not` needed to prosecute 
but, 'according to Khania% and be 
vital to determining who, if anyone, 
ordered Layton to carry out the 
actions with which he has been 
charged. -- 

As far as is known, the gunmen  

who -carried' out the attack on the 
Jager aircraft , all died later when 
Jones ordered his followers to drink 
a pation of grape drink, cyanide, and 

„trmquilizing drugs. j.  _ 
r Prope and the Carter brothers 

escaped death at the Peoples Temrle 
by leaving with the cash and letters 
destined for the Soviet Emkassy. The 
three also apparently carded with 
them automatic weapons for reasons, 

'that have so far,remained unexplained.1 
Lane and Charles E. ,Garry, the 

second Peoples Temple lawyer. at 
Jonestown on Nov. 18, have said they 
also, escaped death when they talked 
a guard into allowing them to leave 

.before the suicide-murder rite got 
very far along. Lane did give a state-
meat to Guyanese police, Nissan said,' 
although, apparently in the confusion 
after the mass suicide and murder 

'Wes discovered, certain important 
*questions were-not asked:": :  

'Xirisoon did not exPlain why he is 
not alto interested in talking to I  
Garry about. the eircumitances sur-
rounding Ryan's murder. 

VS80011 said it would be impossible 
for Guyana to ask U.S. authorities to 
extradite-Lane since there is no rear  
son to belieye he assisted a crime 
here. Lane could, however, volun-

Au* return for queetioning .or sub-1 
mit 'to questioning, in , the .  
Staten  

Meanwhile, the .GMreneee govern-
ment is proceding with its investiga-
tion of the events surrounding the 
deaths at Port. Kaituma, Jonestown 
end here in-Georgetown, where fear 
Peoples Temple members were found 
with their throats slashed four hours 
after the mass deaths at Jonestown 
ended. 


